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Timely of the StqjQn
in the Far East t-

l Sloat Fassett in the Review I

Review

of Reviews
H position of Korea is unique

j rt e is the yooacest of the na
tions to cixne into diplomatic

refation with nhe western world
Her treaties ith the Unitedstates and England were made In1SJ with 1883 with
JSWi with Au In 1892 She
ha no postal facilities-r means of transportation and com-
munication ono short
railroad vhllc other pr Jftf j
and only a few miles of telegraph line

nd these mostly or rolled by foreign
r The meann of transportation ofmen and goods is

cowbuck by means of edan Chairs
and by twowheeled clumay btiJIcartP

h manufactures fee ly an inpurtl ient
supply of textile fabric of pottery and

raftl wares She Exports rice gin
WBif and Oh Korea has never recov

the blighting ravages of theJapanese conquest of three nturi s-

ago At no time since then has
had an army worthy the name She
has no rafiltary class no military a
pinUkms no military aptitude no
itarjr instruction Her preaent army
nominally of 700 men is daeervedly
a laughing stock i object of prop-
er ridicule wen it Is not an object ofdreajl
Japans GontMt With Cklaa Ovw-

T JKorsa
Tile Neat solution of the eastern

question aajt present it manifest it
wlf would be to puiKorea In commis-
sion with b r integrity and 4nd pet
aeiiee by the great powers
For manr centuries slit walt the vassal
hath of China and of Japan She paid
homage to them both and she paid
tribute to them both She was the pre-
text and occasion for many a contest
of arms between the Chinese and the
Japanese This contest over
Korea culminated in 18M when China
violated her treaty obligations and sent
troops Into Korea resented this
and after an engagement in which the
Kowsbing a Chinese transport was
sunk Japan formally declared war-
n China This was prese-
nted by Japan with great vigor both

on sea and on land and resulted in an
uninterrupted aerie of victories for
Japan Sne drove the Chinese arrafe
out of Korea destroyed or captured all
the Chinese navy that ventured into-
t ne Yellow sear invaded Manchuria and
Phangtung and captured the fortress

f Weibaiwei and Port Arthur She
was thus in control of the Gulf of Pe
hiU and toe YeHow sea The world
looked on with wonder and admiratio-
nI the fine discipline land and

K a forces of Japan and the vigor and
efficiency with which the entire cam
raiga was executed Peace was de-
clared m April 18 and a treaty was
negotiated in ShJmonoaekl by Li Hung

hans aided by John W Foster an
American for the Chinese and Count
Ito and Viscount Muteo for the Japan
ese By this treaty the independence-
of Korea was recognised by both par-
ties All of that part of Manchuria
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wbkh had been overran by he JifpaK
lese armies including the LJaoTong
peninsula known as t RentsSword and Port Arthur was eodtad to
Japan Japan also received a heavy in-
demnity in money and many other
concession which do Mt enter into the
present difltcultim Japan thus came

of a rp territory one
I of th rl h t In China l r than her

empore
Russia Has Understanding With Li

It now claimed that Ute very
time that Li Hung Chpng rooaanted to
affix his name to this treaty b bad aj
ready come to an uodenit with
Count CasnTni acting m bfbaUt of
sia whereby Rum briraf to-

upon the Asiatic aMtnlaad At
events Russia acted most promptly

I Backed by Germany and France she
pressure to bear vnqa Janaa-

and upon alleged friends of Jf pan
which resulte4 in compeUig Jamn to
abandon all her thla ob-

tained in Manchuria amf i i ac K
lieu thereof a further Indemnity of tfc
paltry sum of taels Jaa n-

IUM never reo verecVt0u equanimity
since this humiliating rreiMjer wf
forced upon her She the fair-
e fr nriae that had ever history
fallen to her prowess The pretext was
that Japans occupancy Ar-
thur would be a mot
a peril to Korea ja ad fctn ever

in accordance with insistence
of the great pow i i advice of
Great Britain mad Rualsa was

to taM iWi ir occupied
Port Arthur and Manchuria and began
spending millions of dollars
strengthening the fortlficatJons ot Port
Arthur antf In constrwcting a railway
through ManchurIa
Russias Occupation of Manchuria-
At the same time that KtfSeia was

assuring the powers that sh was only
temporarily occupying Ma ffliuria and
that she meant to evacuate Port Ar-
thur and the country as soon a the
country was pacified she was Increas-
Ing her expenditures on her army and
navy m the east and pouring out hun-
dreds of millions in the construction of
railroads and cities and churches and
permanent barracks and in internal
development and in facilities for rail-
road terminals She expended in
recenst years with increasing lavish-
ness since site obtained possession of
Manchuria mere than th Boer war
cost England in South Africa She has
constructed tie best quipped and best
built branches of the Siberian railway

Lin Manchuria She is constructing
permanent buildings in the numerous
cities which are developing atyng Man
churfan railways Her J fe con-
structing permanent

upon the farm lanes and Build-
ing homes thereon All this may
temporary but it ha the look of
permanency-

It has never been explained how it
was that if the occupancy of
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NEW LIMBS IN
PLACE OF OLD

c

r N the manor marvels of the animal
ireHd there te no UatT more iw-

AnCal tau the yet rr of growth
nd the lavtah In which nature not

only anppUeB heads and eyes legs and
tau but also supplementary members
to talt thefr place when those useful if
not necessary articles are destroyed or
lust

The replacement of lost organs Is
more eommon as we approach the foun-
dations of life and is almost absent
from its pinnacles and battlements
There ia popular idea that every part
of the is renewed in
course of seven years and that the
grown man who gazes on his strong
limbs and by meaaa of a mirror at
his comely and uncomely face is look

at a totally different person from
the child who was his infantile repre-
sentative He was John Smith at 16
he is John Smith at 25 and yet every
artiele has changed he is another
John and another Smith the same yet
not the same

Conrmonplace Growths
Row much of this theory i3 true it is

diractdt to say and not very profitable
to dlpeoMk But we know that the body-
is cvnebte of renewal as well as of or
dinary growth Cuts and wounds are
tilled up by new flesh growing from
sides ontll the seams are completely
mended it is pegfeibte to take skin from
one persons healthy forehead and to
graft it upon another persons nose and
blood it hi believed may be drawn
from the veins of the robust and made
to flow in those of the feeble

More commonplace growths are fa
mfliar to every one The skin is ever

rubbed or washed away hair re-
quires cutting at Inconveniently short
intervals human nails demand the scis-
sors tb lawB of cats are reset by the
aid of the drawing room furniture and
those of the tiger by means of a friend
ly tree The horns of male deer and
in the case of the reindeer thee of
female ahjo which in some
weigh JsBlf a hundredweight
broken and grow again year by year

bese exceptions there is
nothing in the higher animals rorre
spending to the replacing of limbs in
the crab It Is only when we leave the
mammahf and the birds that we arrive
at toe miracle of growth which the fish
erman called sprouting and which
man of science term the regeneration
of loat parts It is at its meridian in
the crabs and the spiders while its
dawn must be looked for far below th
mollusks and the worms Man HO to
speak aks in the ray of the

sun
Lost Xemhers Replaced

tea anemones which with their
green pink cream blue and crimson
rtfiral beauty lurr the shores o th
Mean into a paradise may

down by adverse circumstances as
our garden flowers are by a northern
blast without losing their vitality or
th ir power of recuperation Lt but a
layer of the original root remain

to the rock and they will again
grow bodies and crown them with
like fringes which serve thIn lips
and hands

I once heard a jocular doctor threat-
en to amputate a patient In the uidUk
of his tack Such a radical operation
would probably have debarred th sub
j t of it from violent athletic pursuits

the of An earthworm
thinks nothing b inp tak n off in th
middle of the hirk by the spade of an
unsuspecting 01 malkiouF gardener but-
s TTJy rests as prrv tef
niontb or twP ajiJ then cemes out with

brand ntv tail Even the of thy
h ri i 5s Pot trouble th intei s-

ii iraijre which Darin rais Ml from
status uf i st u be hononibU
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Most people lose their heads meta-
phorically at times hut those
ornamental appendages p ttt Uiy off
no ffMfa take their A
worm on the contrary has been known
to POw a new brain ae well as the
more humdrum but upefu mouth and
throat in the course of couple of
months

New Eyes Developed
Tbat mixed multitude of animals

classed together by naturalists as mol
beaks which include the Heahed

and the wideawake con-
tains also the snail for its
marvelous sneed its hWt of evading
the ground laadlerd b carrying its
house on its shoulders and for its abil-
ity to open new eyes should the orig-
inals be permanently darkened The
eyes as is well known are
the ends of two horns and can be
pulled in or thrust out with snore than
mechanical ease and precision If the
eyes are lost by an accident the Ute
which pervades the creature beginning
from the mere stumps builds up the
optic nerves afresh furnishes them
with appropriate cases and places ac
curately constructed lenses at the ends

In the Mile of a human being who
has lost his eyes the ophthalmist has
nothing more pracUcaJ to do than to
send in his bill and the optician is re-
duced to the construction of glass eyes
or some other appliance to hjde the de-
formity whereas tile nafl treated in
the ophthalmic hospital of nature
grows new eyes and goce merrily but
sedately to his revels oo a tend cab
bage leaf under the moon

Few insects are known to replace lost
members although they e frefuently
found minus a foot or one of their an
tennae This is probably dItto tbe fact
tbat most insects emerge suddenly itito
the mature form whop srowtb prac-
tically ceases and it the Imma-
ture stage that uncommon growth is
most marked

Two insects however which grew
from larvae to perfect Individuals with-
out any great change ef loire are able
to replace lost antennae or legs Ear-
wigs begin life with antennae of sight
joints each and by subdivision increase
the joints to fourteen The antennae
are brittel and joints frequently break
off but are replaced the dis-
turbance arising from the fracture
often producing a variation from the
usual number

Extravagance ijf Limbs
Spiders and crabs whleh are near

relations are able after a series of
moults to replace limbe which have dis-
appeared in battle It is somewhat
startling on the after shutting-
up in a box a dark spider With seveji
legs to find two spiders ORe dark and
the other light one with eight le6 and
the other with seven the captive hav-
ing changed his dethe and grown a-
new leg during the hfurg of darkness
Crabs are warlike s when two er
three enter the same 4Upot are opt to
destroy one anothefa limbs in a way
which to less richly erdtowed races
seems extravagant cannot
afford to throw them frack into the sea

they often render aid
inc a finger into the wound of the man-
gled limb they irritate the owner who
thereupon jerks off the paw leaving
a neat lUre at the ead of Ute stump
which prevents any further
blood Crabs are more excitable thaa

h ir appearar would suggest and it-

is tirmy bliev d by th nsheraaen that
they are confined in the tore

in shallow water 4
will bring about wbolefal kicking
away of their unfortunate

All things imttei d thin riproilui
tion of lost nienibTs headv yf fti
and tails is on ufi e
abh thlnj fnnf fd with thr duily-
ttiir lv f grv ih lorjon a
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Port Arthur was a isfehaca to
and a peril to Kofcs Rua Urt t ecu
pancjr of the same was iot
equally a danger and a ttfiapbcfc in
JSi7 Russia Informed an uneasy world
that her warships which nad Just ar-
rived at Port Arthur were merely
th re to pass the winter that being a
convenient harbor for iliat purpose
They are there yet Manchuria baft
become pacified The tlntefised
the evacuation has passed by and
Russia remain She iemalns In
er force than ever an If Russias past

counts for anyhinsra6an
In interpreting her present
and her future pon 3S s intends
to remain in Manchuria
Immediate Cause of Present Difficulty

The immediate cause of the present
difficulty between Russia and Japajt IB

the failure of Russia to evacuate
and Japans Determination to

know if possible what Russias future
purposes are with reference to
hart and to Korea for while Rue
eta has been busy strengthening her-
self in Manchuria she has been equolly
busy in Korea and in view of tile cn
tories of continuous expansion ofRlHN

Japan may well be excused
being nervous Japan has proposed
that Russia shall recognize her inter

in Korea as paramount in return
for the recognition by Japan of the
paramountcy of Russia rights in Man-
churia agreeing that Russian rights in
Korea shall b as liberally
as Japanese rights in Manchuria Rus-
sia insists that she will not dis ju
Manchurian questions with Japan but
that she will consider a practical di-

vision of Korea This proposition na t
urally ia wholly unacceptable to

Why Russia Seeks Korea
The reason for Russias persistent

aggression toward Korea must b
sought in commercial interests
Russia desires Korea in order to
a way by land to seaports which shall
be open the year round Neither Vla-
divostok nor Dalny or Port Arthur are
such ports The very improvements
at Dalny have made it easier for the
sea to freese up At enormous ex
pease Russia has almost completed a
railroad across Asia only to find her
self with its termini in winterlocked
harbors To find an
pin must either take possession in
China ot some harbor
as Chefu or she must take
of Korea as far south as Chemulpo
Russias only need of mill
tary and commercial She does not
need Korea as an outlet for
plus population She need
the mines of Korea nor does she need
any power which might come from the
accession of the the R f
sianthrone She needs an outlet JSus-
sia is by reason of
tures she has made in Manchuria more
determined than ever be free to
open access to waters of the Pa-
cific ocean
Why Korea Is Necessary to Japan

Japan desires Korea because
population is crowding the home isl-

ands and must have a tflace in whh
to overflow because the Climate the
soil the products the environment gen-
erally are little different from those
at home and hence would make an
attractive plac for this overflow Also
she wants Korea because she cannot
afford to have Korea in the possession
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of hr iirch enenSV Jtassia If Russia
should take Kor iiuKr bring the
Ncrthern Sear ihir nr portals Of

h0QehoJ i ot44srn Ao Uie other
hand if Japan j re it

can welt afford tafjgflsHfp wjfr eyerrlvo-
rea or for any onyx CaMse
can any nation in ee in 4ne
and Tutors posslbillties In
the Orient wjgingly content that war
should grow up between and
Russia over Korea cjflaMiv a other
cause In Jft i ar JiaA icer
tree bart rr w ia r
access te wttch aWi def Mhiea tt
have Korea com he TMtew sea
and the Japan sea and Russia wants
no aggressive power like Japan occu
pylttg the position Korea commands
Korea has fertile holds genial climate
unsurpassed rich mines and
room Japan these
as well a place to stand to meet the
aggressions the Slav Besides Ko-
rea In Russian hands means a dagger
pointed at the heart of Japan It is

struggle for Japan
She may and diploma
ilzing in demanding guarantees as to
trade and privileges Manchuria and

upon her rights in that prov
ince although her commercial trans
actions with people of Manchuria
outwigh those of ajl other nations
combined but as to Korea there is
no room for diplomatizing The vital
imtfOrtaftre to Japan of this peninsula
is realised by the whole people from
tile throne to the Japanese fishermen
The Japanese people are a passionate
unit upon this point and whatever else
may be said or done there will be
war and desperate war before Ja-
pan WIll wiUingly consent to seeing
Korea in the possession and control of
Russia
Interactional Consequences of War

wants the integrity of China
maintained the control of China in
Mqnchiiriu reestablfehed and the
comineirial door in the entire
kept open Japan is to respect
the paramount interests of Russia in
Manchuria subject to Chinas admin
iftraUon in exchange for Russias rec
ognizing the ara4ncuntey of

se ia Korea Up to
time Ruejjsefe8 te1 accede to

MI

the play and diplomatic
events behind nfl thenswers and re
torts of strenuous Jai nd i strenuous
S v behind dlfcitua for
open doers Kern aM Chinese integ-
rity there p Jlerce figures of
national ambiti gsnsAlonal necessities
gad ntieal Jfi 8 Unless the
world forbid and Japan will
sooner or later by Ai
forces be

pe belligerent
rnied combat

ag nations are
ing Either
and acquieiJ
compromises

hreconcilabje a
there must be w-

cence in the it
suggested by tbjr of arbitra-
tion or there war If wag
could be confined operations to
Japan and Russia the world would
dotibtteqs concerned but in-

volved In any war in the Orient today
is the possibility of a worldwide con-
flagration in which would be involved
the destinies of twentieth century-

If Russia should win that is the
question theft toiftrtWs profoundly the
English statesmen The supremacy of
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Bngtand in Asiatic affairs has been
seriously impaired if not destroyed
during the last fifteen years
sian triumph at tills time under ex-

isting circumstance would so exalt
the already dominating influence of
Russia in Asia as to be a staggering
blow to English supremacy from which
it may well questioned if England
could soon recover A Japanese vic
tory would result in complications ant
flciently serious to give rise to

threatening as the other alter-
native Hence there is no question

that at present the influence ofEng pd 3rance i being thrown
tp maintain peace if possible
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JILTED young woman is by no
means as Uksly to kill herself as
is a young inan whom the girl oC

heart lisa cnceremoniouely dumped
into the same boat

So say the experts basIng upon sta-
tistics the claim this seeming indi-
cation of superiorfty of the weaker sex

For in the suicide game the yearly
score is five to one with men in the

causes all means
of exit from the world

Here is a ICew England object lesson
within a week illustrating the argu-
ment

J Clarence Seymour graduate of
Princeton who formerly lived with his
family at 142 Marlboro street is liter

a suicide out in Denver
He is a raving maniac because a girl
who nursed back to life declined to
wed him

He lied to Denver in hope of
cured of consumption He was cured
Then he fell in love Jilted he couldnt
flee even front own memories and
even now lie may be beating out his
disordered braiti in an asylum-

It was In the beginning the same old
story of the wealthy patient falling in
Jove with the poor ndrse poor in all
save what nature can bestow Custom
has written but one sequel for the
story But Eveleen Penney who has
not a penny except what
she makes caring for such as young
Seymour perniett a different climax
when she wrote I cannot marry you

hope ambition were
hurt beyond repair Now strong in
cody his mind cave way under the
anguish of disapppoirttment The girl
who more than anyone else had saved
him from the grave has doomed him to
a living death And all because she
thought twice before sjae leaped Sh

that there was insanity in
young Seymour family Then site
wrote her decision

Here is the other side of this shield
of a runaway Cupid

Grace F Crowell a pretty girl
Pawtucket R I lists hastily wedded

Charles F Harvey ofStoughton and
thereby is jilted She
was Jilted but ten minutes before the
time set for her marriage to the fickle
Stoughton youth

And what of Route while Rhode
Island is divided as to the proprieties-
of the case she has not com-
mitted suicide ApparentJy she is not
permitting her mind to upon the
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One word in closing as to the rda
iicular contest Vnder and by virtue
of the provisions of a treaty negotf

by Admiral Schufeldtpn Ma-
rSSSt the United States and JOriSwiH

agreed with each other that if at
either of them Were pufUpon

by a foreign ration and her integrity
and her soil threatened the other
wouW come to her as stance and vnff

frOm her aljy Under this trea f w-
ehv taut intercourse all
thes years The treaty still
Korea has not as yet in view of either
Russian aggr8ssion or Japanese ag-
gression or in Chinese aggrreB
abs previous to 1894 seen tit to appeal
to this government to carry out Uhls
agreement to that treaJty Jf
she should now it would a
serous questipn as to the
duty of the United States would Be ini-
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FIVE MEN TO ONE WOMAN
SUICIDE

II

cOMMIT
interrupted affair of the heart 9o that
sb win approach the verge of mental
collapse

While Harvey and his bride are off
on their wedding trip Miss Hollis is
simply denying herself to oAllers
She was a bit hysterical say her nest
friends but of suicide there wa no
suggestion

Since the first of the year there haw
been in Boston eight women who have
ended their lives according to sUtfcte
ties in the office of Captqin Dyar I
the same time fiftyfour men have
taken a short cut to death-

It is found that fully a quarter oftfc
men who have killed themselves have

so because of love gone astray A
pessimist will probably argue a woman
was at the bottom of each ease

Among the women there is but oaa
suicide that can be ascribed to jilting
It i that of Kate Clark who cut
throat at IS Cumberland street on Aug
22 leaving a note to her brother
wherein she declared that she couI4
not live now that her sweetheart had
gone back upon her to
room drew a carving knife across
throat and her piercing scVeam seat
the other members of the household
hurrying to her but too late to sae
her life

There was a case of a young woman
of the Tenderloin who ended her Itte
with poison in a hotel after a quarrel
with a man but this was merely
nature of a suddenfit of jealousy Af
any rate there wasno question offanar
riage or giving in marriage-

The most picturesque w0jnan suic1-

tfide of the year was that of Mary
Jones Before taking poison in her
rooqi on Warrenton street she wrote

I bequeath my body to 9d
ease and my clothes to the Salvation
Army

The Salvationists had gotten
clothes and tile Harvard medical MU

dents were about to dispose of hr
body when there appeared upon the

an man who it
Apparently he established his right fie

it for itwas given to but
he was father or of the

young woman there is nothing upon
the records to show

Mary Jones left no reason for her
suicide and the unknown man adds to
the mystery

There was one woman who had in-

somnia another was Insane two
from incurable disease

Last but by no means least was the

hone

She went her
her

medical

i

her

elder
h-

er h s and

suf-
fered

lisp

¬

¬

one typifying the n v sags0
jrg tbat failure in business Is nx r-
HRefaf to jdrive her to a sudden gras

love Mrs J H Hop
goiter left the Hotel Oxford

4 syinr h rae going t
Hull or Portland 11 i tiDal
eci ieit dtVBc sun m1 water my

plantp
A couple Of days la r sv was found

a boat from PortbuHi
whither had stone in M arch of rest
that shV had not found
Sheh Successfully promoted two

in this state one in th
weajL Btitbajrk of her weariness i

believed to have betn unlucky specu-
lation Boston Journal

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications ss they caunrt
reach of thr ear
There 1 on one way to cure dpafne
and that is by constitutional remedies
Deafness in caused by an ioflamed co-
iittl n of tile murous lining of the Eu
atachian Tube When this tube is in
named you have a rumbling sound o
imperfect hearing and when it is en-

tirely cloud Deafness is the result
and unless the inflammation can b
taken out and this tube restored to itaC
normal condition bearing will be dfstrayed forever nine out of

caos d by Catarrh which is notant but an inflamed condition of ttM
mucous services

We will One Hundred Dollars itor
laDy ease of Deafness caused by
tarrh hat cannot be cured by
Catarrh Cure Send for circulars

F J CHENEY A CO Toledo
Sold by druggists
Halls Family Pflls are the best

o s
Ring 155 Write P O Box 4 f jpsK

Distilled Water Its easily dope i
E T Lucas Wingo Ky vrlinsW

April Stk 19K For 1 to 1 y a
had been afflicted wtth a nMlastr

known as the itch The itching wa
most unbearable I had tried for year
to find relief having tried all Tme
i could hear of besides a
doctors I wish to state that ofs sfe-

gtfe application of Ballard Snow I4IM
ment mired me completely and
neatly Slttce then I have us 4
liniment on two separate oeoanloaM for
ring worm and it cured
6c We and lee a bottle Z C M

drug department

Ring 155 Write P O Box 4tf JrDistilled Water Its easily done

IS YOUR ORDER IN

For a copy of Polks Salt Lake Cltjr
DIrectory iSW If not better order now

actual sttbWiptione A new and corn
b

MAP of Sat Lake City
with each Directory this Sub
seription price tC60 per copy

W P COOPER Sec and 3 r-

617C30 Doolir BIdS

r Oil Lauds Poe Sale
I nave for sale a number of

tf Of LEASED OH LANDS
Utah close to the

f LLOYD-
S D F Walker Building Salt Lte

Utah

If you have range horses or
for sale it will pay you to
trate with the man who buys
horses than any other man on
Addreee or can on C M Clay
Washington avenue Ogclen Utah
Phone 552X
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10 JllilIHI CQS O llItW CCCQ
The Modern Store

We serve delicious
An brew it steami g h t 0 0Soothing and efreshing 0 for everybody
It alweys Juts the spot
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c Monday morning tle line sum
vash

New lines of furnishings are
now regularly arriving

The latest Spring ideas are in-

cluded
In matterr pertaining to cor-

rect accessories to mens attire
we expect to lead again this
Spring

You will be pleased with a line
of 135 and 1150 shirts which
are a special at 11100

Our tt25 shirt is certainljr a
splendid value for the inone

Socks fast colors hlaek and
tan 2 for a quarter ace excel

values
New lines of suspenders are

shown at SS and 36 cento
Boys suspenders can be had

at 15 cents or 2 for 26 cents
Mens handkerchiefs 8 for 26

cents Pure linen and 50
cents

A white shirt tLHJ fe Offered
that we recommend

We show just what will please
you in attractive lines of pillow
covers A special for the week
is made of and 75 cent values
for 55 cent
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Allbristle b th brush with ad
jHstabte bandlq 35 value for
Jl

A To cent bath brush with a
good quality of bristle including
an adjustable handle can be had
t cent V-

refctiocii dreaahigi eorabs
worth 50 coMa ran W obtained-
at this sale for 33 cents

25 cent tooth pewter can be
bought for 17 cents

For week exceptional
attts In neckwear will tempt

collar clever rgeetrBns for
Spring wea ThescesjetiB are

and BgM shades
trtmm J neatly Jn buttons
buckles and stitced bends Reg-
ular at S249 We a-

bjg run hem af 85 cents
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You may rest assured that the
fashionably outline will be gained

i With figure easeby vearing a Red
fern model We have any number

y of styles thus perfectly suiting
I figures Each style is for a 45

type of form
REDFERN STYLE E has the

moderately long skirt With the dip
front and hip With the full set of ill flll-

M jarratelles attached It encircles
JJY

V yivniU i

F tour and carriage to the average
full form flattening the abdomen and sloping the hips accord-
ing to the approved mode It is made in fine contil dainty and
light but strong in Wear Trimmed With lace and ribbod

The new line of Veilings is here We invite the ladles atten
tion to where every endeavor Is made to

the spring fashions
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ist Wash

The most fashionable novelty
wash fabrics for Spring promise

cotton voiles and etamines-
in plain colors with raised or
knotted effects and show ftakee
linen voiles and etamfnes w sb
poplins and cotton canvass
cloths The selection of these
beautiful and eervicable lines re

and judgment
Exceptionally strong lines of

new mercerized white waiatings
are shown

Mercerised Scotch plaid gtaf-
fhatt onlyi l patterns left from
whle to select Regular 35
cents to chose out while they
last ceit

Twitted cotton flannels exieel
lent tor underskirts and walking

15 rents today
only to cloae out yards for 35-

c J r

A M special for one day only
ronBta Of 1212 cent book fold
gingbame which can fee had by
the yard at
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